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Name: Jeff Vermette 

Candidate Summary Statement 

I really like the direction the MBNLA has take in the past year and would like to be a part of shaping 

where it goes in the future.  I feel the MBNLA has become a great resource for our industry and we need 

to continue to build and promote  our industry and  members to continue to grow.  I believe I have the 

experience, skills and passion for the industry to serve the board well.  Its very important for me to give 

back to the industry but feel I have not been active enough in the past couple years and would like to 

make up for it.  Thanks for your consideration. 

Education/Accreditation:  

Jeff Vermette graduated from Red River college in 1996 with a Business administration diploma and his 

major was in marketing.    Since graduation Jeff has continued to improve his education by attending 

many industry seminars such as the Landscape Management Network, Borgert certified courses as well 

as level 1 and 2 interlocking pavement installer through ICPI.  Jeff has also completed  several pond 

building courses provided by The Savio pond builder institute with Master pond builder Rick Bartel.  Jeff 

has also taken certification courses from CAST landscape lighting as well as Kitchler lighting.   More 

recently Jeff and his team completed a synthetic grass course and have done many home and 

business installations in the past two years. 

Work Experience:  

Jeff Vermette began his landscape business as a high school student cutting grass, performing small 

landscape installations as well as snow removal. After graduation from Red river he started Digital on 

Demand Printing and built it up for 5 years while also continuing with his landscape business before 

selling it to focus on the building of Stop & Shine car wash in Headingley.  From business plan to 

construction of the new carwash building, Jeff enjoyed the experience of contracting  and actually 

building a insulated concrete form building.  Jeff ran the business from 2004 to 2013 when he sold it to 

focus more on his passion of custom landscapes.  Jeff bought Ditchfield Soils in 2009 on Sturgeon road 

and has focused on building his retail store with high quality pavers, landscape supplies and service.  

Lawn 'N' Order custom landscapes and Ditchfield Soils Ltd. are Jeff's main focus  these days and enjoys 

all the challenges and exciting opportunities within the landscape Industry. 

Board or Committee Experience:  

Jeff had been involved with the Headingley and Regional Chamber of commerce for several years as 

active board member and vice president.  He enjoyed serving on the board for five years and their 

accomplishments for the community including scholarship opportunities for young entrepreneurs and 

the yearly golf tournament that still sells out every year.  Jeff is now involved with the Pool & Hot tub 

Council of Canada, prairie chapter that saw its first year trade show, The Pool, Spa & Patio show at the 

RBC convention center last February attract several thousand qualified leads for all the exhibitors. 

 


